
 

       Red Blend*                         Glass         Bottle 
  Exitus Bourbon Barrel Aged, California 2016 (Zinfandel, Petit Verdot, Cabernet Sauvignon)              11                          33 
   86 points Wine Enthusiast.  A touch of Bourbon-like sweetness softens this full-bodied wine that is very fruity, smooth and easy to sip.  
   It doesn't go to the smoky extremes of others in this category. 

Pinot Noir*                          Glass Half Bottle Bottle 
Kenwood, Russian River Valley, Sonoma County, CA 2013     N/A       16  N/A 
Fruit aromas of blackcurrant and raspberry join with fragrant notes of nutmeg, thyme and lavender;  
big and luscious mouthfeel with rich tannins lead to a lasting finish. 

BV Coastal Estates, California 2017       10   30 
Classic in style, showing intense varietal character over a soft, supple profile. Fresh cherries and summer plums open the aromas. On the palate,  
the fruit gains complexity and depth, adding subtle layers of leather and forest floor. French oak stitches the bright fruit together, leaving just a hint vanilla. 

Windy Bay, Oregon 2012         10   30 
86 points Wine Enthusiast.  Vivid fruit with balanced tannins with a supple, velvety texture. It starts with vibrant color and offers aromas of  
cherries and fresh raspberries. The flavors are a focused combination of black plum and blueberry with subtle notes of cedar. 

Maggy Hawk Stormin’, Alexander Valley, California 2014     N/A   50 
92 points Wine Enthusiast.  This full-bodied and relatively pale-colored wine offers a pretty combination of light cherry, cinnamon and nutmeg flavors 
A sweet-seeming ripeness adds to the luxurious texture. Firm acidity and a backdrop of fine-grained tannins balance it out and counter the richness beautifully. 

Sangiovese*                           Glass   Bottle  

Tenuta Sassoregale by Santa Margherita, Maremma Toscana, Italy D.O.C. 2017         14   42 
Bright ruby red in color, this wine offers clean and precise aromas of morello cherries, wild berries and moderate spiciness. 
On the palate, it reveals a full and firm flavor, expressing all its intensity and elegance.  

Lamole di Lamole Blue Label, Chianti Classico, Tuscany, Italy D.O.C.G. 2016       17   48 
89 points Wine Enthusiast This opens with dark berry, underbrush and leather aromas.  
The firm palate offers dried black cherry, clove and white pepper alongside polished tannins. 

Merlot*                      Glass   Bottle 
Bonterra (Organic), California 2016         13   39 
This organically grown wine has aromas of black plums, dark cherries and a touch of oak with flavors of plums, dark berries, toasty oak and vanilla spice.  
In the mouth, it has an elegant and restrained style with nice structure and balance, soft tannins and a long finish. 

Steele, Lake County, North Coast, CA 2012                  10   30 
A lush, generous wine that brims with dark fruit flavor. Aromas and flavors of plum and boysenberry mingle with soft notes  
of licorice and mocha. This wine is full-bodied, the tannins are rich, and the finish lingers with a persistent spice.  

Malbec*                          Glass   Bottle 
Alta Vista Classic, Mendoza, Argentina 2018      9   28 
Intense aromas of plum, black cherry and exotic spices, with notes of coffee and vanilla from the oak barrels 
The flavors on the palate are fresh, with good structure and soft tannins, and the finish is full and concentrated, with spice notes. 

Cabernet Sauvignon*                           Glass   Bottle 
J Lohr Seven Oaks, Paso Robles, Central Coast, CA 2016     14         42 
90 points Wine Enthusiast “Editor’s Choice”.  Black cherry, smoke and a hint of caramel make for a very familiar and satisfying nose. 
There is a deep core of black currant fruit, with chalky tannins, a dense mouthfeel and abundant acidity that drives into the finish. 

Hawkstone Connoisseur Series, Napa Valley, California 2016    11                 32 
Robust flavors of ripe berries blend harmoniously with smoky oak and subtle hints of eucalyptus and earthiness 
An elegant cassis note complements the long, noble finish. 

Bonterra (Organic), California 2017        13   39 
This organically grown Cabernet offers aromas of bright cherry, currant and raspberry with notes of toasted oak and vanilla.  
In the glass, you will find flavors of cherry and currant and a lingering and thoughtful finish. Good structure, a moderate weight, 
polished tannins and balanced acidity. 

Unshackled by The Prisoner, California 2018             16   44 
90 points Wilford Wong of Wine.com This wine is a prototype of Cabernet Sauvignon. 
 Its steady aromas and flavors of bright black fruit and oak accents stay long and persistent on the palate. 

 Broadside Ephemera, Paso Robles, Central Coast, CA 2014     N/A   70 
94 points Wine Enthusiast.  This expertly woven wine proves very cohesive and well balanced.  Blueberry and blackberry aromas meet with charred wood,  
Graphite and chocolate on the elegant nose. The ripe berry flavors are wrapped in cocoa and light cedar spice, laced together with buoyant acidity 

Zinfandel*                   Glass   Bottle 
Predator, Lodi, California 2015        11   32 
Smoky, charred aromas and roasted flavors give this full-bodied wine a big, rowdy personality, nearly outshining the fruit flavors.  
That heavy toast an oak-derived attribute that tends to polarize wine drinkers, but those who love it will appreciate this wine. 

7 Deadly Zins, Lodi, California 2015 (Magnum)      N/A                           48 (1.5L) 
90 points Wine Enthusiast “Editor’s Choice.”    This wine is full bodied and silky, bringing lots of jammy fruit flavors, generous vanilla and  
black pepper while remaining very smooth and deceptively light on the palate. Tannins and acidity stay in the background to let a creamy sensation come through. 

    Rombauer, California 2016        20   60 
      90 points Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate.  Medium garnet-purple colored, it gives up preserved plums, raspberry pie and Black Forest cake with 

       Baking spices, underbrush and potpourri in the background. The palate is full-bodied, plush and juicy with loads of earth and spice layers on the finish. 

                       * HO Discount Available on House Wines by the Glass Only.  Discounts not Applicable for Premium Wines by the Glass or Bottle. 


